
JUZ (PART) – 26 – Haa-meem

46. AL-AHQAAF [The Winding Sand-Tracts] (Rukus-4; Verses-35)
1 Allah created the heavens, earth and all that lies between them to manifest the truth.

Those deities to whom Mushrikeen invoke are not even
aware that they are being invoked. 46:[1-6]

The Qur'an is the word of Allah, not of the Prophet.
The Prophet is but a plain Warner. 46:[7-10]

2 The Qur'an conforms the revelation of the Torah given to
the Prophet Musa (Moses). 46:[11-14]

Those who treat their parents with kindness shall be rewarded
and those who rebuke their parents shall be punished. 46:[15-20]

3 Nation of ‘Ad rejected Allah's message, and as a result, it
faced destruction. 46:[21-26]

4 No deity can save people from the wrath of Allah. 46:[27-28]
A group of jinns embraced Islam after hearing the Qur'an and

became the preachers to their folk. 46:[29-34]
Keep on passing the message of Allah and bear the disbelievers

with patience. 46:[35]

47. MUHAMMAD [Muhammad (pbuh)] (Rukus-4; Verses-38)

1 Allah voids the deeds of the disbelievers. 47:[1-3]

In case of war, thoroughly subdue the unbelievers before taking
prisoners of war. 47:[4-6]

If you help the cause of Allah, Allah will help and protect you. 47:[7-11]
2 The believers do not follow their own desires. 47:[12-14]

Parable of paradise and hell. 47:[15]

The hypocrites are those on whose hearts, Allah has set a seal. 47:[16-19]
3 The promise of obedience (Islam) and good talk which is not

followed by action is cursed by Allah. 47:[20-28]

4 Allah put the believers to test in order to know the valiant & the resolute. 47:[29-34]

In case of war, Allah is on the side of the believers. 47:[35-36]
Do not be stingy, if you are asked to give in the cause of Allah. 47:[37-38]

48. AL-FATH [The Victory] (Rukus-4; Verses-29)
1 Allah granted the Muslims a manifest victory through the treaty of Hudaibiyah.

Swearing allegiance to the Prophet is considered
swearing allegiance to Allah. 48:[1-10]

2 Beduin Arabs who did not go with the Prophet for war between
Islam and Kufr are condemned for lagging behind.
Only the blind, lame and sick are exempt from war. 48:[11-17]

3 Allah was well pleased with those who swore allegiance to the
Prophet before the treaty of Hudaibiyah.

Had there not been believers in Makkah, Allah would
have allowed the Muslims to fight against Quraish. 48:[18-26]

4 Vision to conquer Makkah is shown to the Holy Prophet and
characteristics of Muhammad (pbuh) and his followers. 48:[27-29]

49. AL-HUJURAAT [The Apartments] (Rukus-2; Verses-18)
1 Allah's commandment to lower one's voice in the presence of

the Holy Prophet.
Make peace between the believers if they fall into
fighting among themselves. 49:[1-10]

2 Islamic etiquette of moral behavior.
Mankind is created from a single male and a female
and noblest is he who is the most righteous. 49:[11-13]

The difference between a true Believer and a Muslim. 49:[14-18]

50. QAAF [Qaaf] (Rukus-3; Verses-45)
1 Life after death is a reality and there is nothing strange about it. 50:[1-15]

2 Allah has assigned two angels to each person for noting down
each single word that he utters.

Every stubborn disbeliever will be thrown into hell. 50:[16-29]

3 Hell shall be asked, "Are you full." Hell will answer, "Are there
any more?" 50:[30-35]

Admonish the unbelievers and bear with them in patience and
Admonish with the Qur'an. 50:[36-45]

51. AZ-ZAARIYAAT [The Winds That Scatter] (Rukus-3; Verses-60)
1 Surely the Day of Judgment shall come to pass, only the

perverse persons turn away from this truth. 51:[1-23]

2 The STORY of the Prophet Ibrâheem, when he was given the
good news of having a son. 51:[24-30]


